
DUWITH'S SAD M**
DUBLERS GET IT WHERE THEYCurlers get it where they

EXPECTED TO grasp a GLAD
ONE. \u25a0ONE.

WHEREAT THEY ARE VEXED.WHEREAT THEY ARE VEXED.

'tIHJCII DISPLEASURE EXPRESSED
WITH THE CONDUCT OF CURL- '

ERS LV DULUTH.
;

Talked of feeding the town.

'A Winnipeg Man Wanted to Pay for
a Banquet and Invite the Dv-

luthans.lutlians.

•'There will not be another bonspiel"There will not be another bonspiel

fn Duluth for the next twenty-five
years." This startling remark was
made in the Windsor hotel yesterday
afternoon by one of a group of St. Paul
and Winnipeg curlers who had a few
hours before come to town from Dv-
luth, and will serve in a mild way to
express the intense disappointment ex-
perienced by the visitors to the Zenith
City at the unsportsmanlike treatment
accorded them during the bonspiel,
which, as they put it, "is still going
On."

The Winnipeggers have always viedThe Winnipeggers have always vied
"with St. Paul curlers in their efforts to
extend the most cordial nospitality to
visting curlers, and they expressed
much wonderment yesterday at the
boorish treatment they received at Dv-
luth because, as they argued, Duluth
must be so near St. Paul that the curl-
ers in each place must have been guests
of the other. - .

The St. Paul men, while deterred by
delicacy from expressing regret at the
outcome of the bonspiel, nevertheless
agree with their Canadian brothers
that the sport at the head of the lakes
was not what it should have been.
Said a St. Paul man yesterday:
"I cannot tell you how bad the affair was In_Duluth. The Duluth curlers never came near

their visitors at any time, except on the ice,
and even then there was not the good feeling
which we have always had in other places.
This was especially embarrassing for St. Paulmen, for they felt like hosts, In a sense, and
did what little was done for the other curlers.
Ido net know what was the matter. The few-good executive men in the Duluth Curling
club seem to have been disgusted themselves
at the way the bonspiel was being managed,
for they, to all appearances, pulled out and
left the affair to Incompetent men. We had
excellent weather all the time, yet the rinks
were never in anything but indifferent shape."

The club house, an excellent establishment
in itself, is several miles out of the city, and
the club sold the dining privileges to some.people who charged more for meals than tho
people down town, and the Duluthians did
nothing to remedy it. One Rat Portage man,
an excellent sportsman, asked me if the dub
was not being run as a moneymaking scheme.
Of course 1 know it is not, but- I have no
doubt that several of the visitors had that
view. No entertainment, no matter how in-
formal, was given or provided for the visiting
curlers, and no Duluth man ever came to any
Of the hotels where we were stopping."

"Friday evening a number of the outside
curlers got up a little dinner for ourselves,
each man paying his own share of the ex-
pense, and there was no Duluth man present.
One skip from Winnipeg said to me Saturday
night, 'If you will stay here tonight and get
your rink to stay, I will give a banquet for
the Duluth club,' and he was wealthy enough
to afford it too."

The Winnipeg men seemed disgusted
and declared that it was the worst at-
tempt at management they ever ex-
perienced. They claim that with any
sort of system the bonspiel could have
been finished according to schedule, but
that many of the visiting rinks had
given up in disgust waiting their turns
to play when they saw how things were
being conducted.

Several men duly entered, and good
curlers too, never lifted a stone after
they reached the rink. Duluth has re-
ceived a black eye, and has hurt her
reputation to no slight extent among
the devotees of the roarin' game.

Many of the rinks entered in the bon-
spiel have lei: Duluth, and a small
party of Canadians came to St. Paul
to spend the carnival days here. There
are quartered at the different hotels.

At the Windsor are Messrs. M. Mc-
Manus, Alex W. Law, Thomas McCaf-
fery. John A Girwln, of Winnipeg; S.
R. Marlatt and Thomas Forsythe, of
Rat Portage.

Several of the St. Paul curlers have
returned while the balance are ex-
pected home today.

AMATEUR OPENING NIGHT.

Programme fcr This Evening- atProgramme for This Evening nt
Minnesota Athletic Cluh.Minnesota Athletic Cluh.. The Minnesota Athletic club will to-The Minnesota Athletic club will to-

night give Hit* first of a series of ama-
teur athletic entertainments to be
given by the club during the winter.
These entertainments will take place
at the gymnasium and rooms of the
club in the Drake block. East Third
street. Admission will be free, but by
card of invitation, which can be ob-
tamed from members of the club or
from Manager Pork, at the rooms of
the club. The programme for tonight
will be strictly an amateur affair and
will be participated in by members of
the club only. About 500 invitations
have been issued for tonight's affair.
The exercises will commence at 8
o'clock. The following is the pro-
gramme: Parallel bar work, the club
class; individual bar work, members of
the club; fencing bout, A. B. Mallett
and Paul Herschey; fancy bag punch-
ing, George O'Brien and Morris Self;
lecture on "Athletic and Physical Cul-
ture," by a local physician; broad
sword exhibition, Arthur Maliett and
Paul Herschey; high kicking, Messrs.
Egan, Machaey and Emerson; tur-
n Messrs. Driese, Lynn, Huber and
others; half-mile heel and toe contest,
Joe Deller against two unknowns; put-
ting heavy shot, Jack Pease and "Doc"
Emerson; grand finale, hand ball con-
test, members of the club.

The entertainment will be in charge
of a well-known athlete, who will act
as master of ceremonies.

ON THE ICE TRACK.

Horses Get There First Try-Out atHorses Get There First Try-Oat at
the Conio Track.the Conio Track.

As an informal prelude to the coming car-As an informal prelude to the coming car-
nival season there was a lively bit of speed-
ing yesterday at the track on Lake Como.
Yesterday was practically the first holiday
on which there has been snow enough to
give access to the Ice, and horse owners took
every advantage of it. All kinds of equip-
ages and nearly every grade of horse from
2:15 to 11 minutes and a half were out.

Among the well-known horses of the faster
classes noticed on the ice was the three-
year-old mare Freda, owned by.H. K. Cole,
and she gave promise of developing .much
speed. There were also Joe Bassett Jr. driv-en by William Salisbury, and Dr. Corcoran
behind the fastest pacer over the ice track
of last season, the Kid. Fannie H and herowner, Aoe Eslielman, made a prize showing,
with aluminum-geared runners on theirspeedy cart. Floretta Wilkes, driven by H
\V. Fagley; Stratina. by J. Paisle; Strathford,the fastest trotter of last season on the iceby Dr. Richard Price; and the jollyJoe Bon-ney up behind his new horse, which canstep along at a 2:30 clip; 0. B. Illllis with
The Parson; Dudley Scheffer, with his team
Merrill and Never Mind, and numerous other
horses were there.

Private sleighs were numerous, and theweather balmy and pleasant.
The Capital City Driving club meet tonight

at the Metropolitan hotel to arrange for facesduring the carnival week, and every one whohas any love of sport and for good horses is
Invited to be present at 8 p. m.

Griffin Is Not Insane.
BROCKTON. Jan. 19.-The state-BROCKTON, Mass., Jan. 19.-The state-

ment to the effect that Johnnie Griffin, thewell-known lightweiKht was •in a Massa-

! chusetts Insane asylum is greatly exaggerated.
Griffin was in the city today. It is true that

; he has been troubled with his head, and
early in the month had an operation per-
formed at Boston. The _ trouble was due to
an abscess, which was removed by the sur-
geons. Griffin is still weak, but expects to
be able to enter the ring again in a few
months.

FRED FOSTER'S ENTRY REJECTED.

Dr. Rice Cannot Start at Latonia or
Oakley.

CINCINNATI, 0., Jan. 19.— La-
tonia and Oakley managements held a'
joint conference yesterday, at which it
was decided to return the entry of Dr.
Rice made in the stakes at both tracks.
Fred Foster, his owner, last fall started
a merry-go-round at Sportsman's park,
St. Louis, and under turf congress rules
racing is not allowed in St. Louis be-
tween Dec. 1 and March 1. Foster os-
tensibly retired by selling the track to
one of his brothers, and recently he
transferred his horses to two of his
other brothers Matt and George. The
entry of Dr. Rice to local stakes was
made in the name of Foster Brothers,
the owners being given as Matt and
George Foster. While no reason lv
given the entry is rejected because it is
not believed that the transfer is bona
fide, and that Fred Foster is still the
owner.

LASKER IS CHAMPION.LASKER IS CHAMPION.

Two Games Ahead of Pill.sliury InTwo Game.. Ahead of I'illsl. ury in
the Finals.

• ST. PETERSBURG, Jan. 19.—The
final heat In the fifth round of the
chess masters' tournament, which was
played in this city today, resulted as
follows:. Lasker, white, and Pillsbury
drew after 49 moves. Tschigorin,
black, beat Steinitz after 44 moves. The
opening was in each case a queen's
gambit declined.

The record un to date: Lasker won
9%; lost 5%; Pillsbury won 7, lost 8;
Steinitz won ~\A. lost 71/2; Tschigorin
won 6, lost 9. Totals 30. 30.

Mast Robert J. Starve?
Straw is evidently scarce In New YorkStraw is evidently scarce In New York

state, judging from the following letter sent
by the owner of Robert J, Fantasy and other
equine stars, to the editor of the Northwest-
crn Horseman :

"We are badly in need of straw, either «at
or wheat, for our farm, and In our dilemma
our thoughts reverted to you, and we have
taken the liberty to trespass on your time.
Can you give us the address of some dealer
in your town who can quote us a price de-
livered at East Aurora, or will «you kindly

j ask some dealer to quote us prices. Surely
S In such a wheat country as that of Mlnnen-
j sota straw is plentiful.
I "If you will kindly give this matter a
! little attention, we shall esteem It as a favor,
< and will be pleased to reciprocate any time

possible. Yours very truly
• — J. Hamlin.
Village Farm, East Aurora, N. Y."

Schetlte Will Skate Here.
Albert Scheibe, the tonateur skater whoAlbert Schelbe, the •mateur skater who

has been defeating all comers at Milwaukee
; recently, will enter the National Amateur
i Skating association's events at the carnival
i this week. Seheibo learned to skate in St.
jP/»^l, and held the amateur championship of
M »esota for two years.

Now They Will Wrestle.

Sam Yager acknowledges the receipt of $100
from Thomas Carroll, the money being put
up as a stake for a catch -as-catch-can wres-
tling match with George Grenville. best three
in five falls. Police Gazette rules to govern.
The match Is to occur at the Olympic theaterFriday night, and the rest of the money is
to be put up Thursday.

Gov. Ttlerriam's $2,500 Team.
Russel Railey, of Versailles. Ky., sold toRussel Railey, of Versailles. Ky.. sold to

ex-Gov. W. R. Merriam a team of blooded
bay trotting mares. Donna Rex, six, by Shaw-
nut, dam by Dictator, and Bonnie May, five
by Bonnie McGregor, for $2,500. They can
trot together in 2:35. Gov. Merriam will
drive them to his buggy.

Fugs Gathered In.
ST. LOUIS, Mo.. Jan. 19.—"Dutch" Nell, ofST. LOUIS, Mo.. Jan. 19.—"Dutch" Neil, of

this city, a well-known pugilist of more than
local celebrity, was arrested tonight for par-
ticipating in a prize fight with Owen Hartley
this afternoon at 2102 South Third street.
The fight lasted but four rounds, Hartley be-
ingknocked out. He Is still at large.

Harrison and Foley Tonight.

Harrison and young. Tom Foley will crossHarrison and young Tom Foley will cross
cues this evening in the handicap billiard
tourney at Foley's, Harrison playing 300
points to 150 for his opponent. \u25a0

TO BIND BRITISH COLONIES.

Australia Moving for a Paciiic Ca-
ble.

SYDNEY, N. S. AY., Jan. 19.—A conferenceSYDNEY, N. S. W., Jan. 19.—A conference
of the postmasters general of Sydney, Mcl-
bourne, Bristol, the latter representing also
West Australia and Tasmania, with Sir W.
C. Reaves, the new agent general In London,
for New Zealand, met here on Friday and
Saturday and adopted resolutions that Saul
Samuel and Duncan Gillies should be nomi-
nated to represent Australia on the Pacific
cable commission In London, and that they
be requested to consult the agents general
on all important points.

Their decisions are to be subject to theapproval of the colonial government. The. conference also resolved that the cable should
be owned jointlyby the various governments
interested, and that the landing places should
be solely on territory controlled by Great
Britain, the cost of construction and main-tenance to be borne by Great Britain, Can-
ada and Australasia, in the proportion ofone-third each.

: -oe-
__

TWELVE FAMILIES HOMELESS.TWELVE FA3HLIES HOMELESS.

Flames Cause Destruction at Jersey
City.

JERSEY CITY. N. J.. Jan. 10.-The two-JERSEY CITY. N. J., Jan. 19.-The two-story frame building occupied by the London& Liverpool Clothing company, and Caroline& Cross, jewelry, on Newark avenue, weredestroyed by fire tonight. Loss, $50,000; nart-ly covered by insurance. The fire later sp"read
to a four-story tenement house occupied bytwelve families. Most of the household ef-fects were removed, however, before the flre
reached it. The building was totally de-stroyed. It was owned by Jacob Ringle and
will entail a loss of $10,000, which brings the
total up to about $00,000. Shortly after mid-night the fire was under control. No otherbuildings were damaged seriously.

' ___&__. .__

Time Broken to Kansas City.Time I-roken to Kansas City.
The Chicago Great Western Railway (Maple

Leaf Route) again scores a lead. This time
it gets the passenger business to and fromKansas City and points between by reducing
timo far below that of other roads. Evening
train leaves at 7:30 daily.

# Sntro, the Musician, Dead. *

BALTIMORE. Md., Jan. 19.—Otto Sutro, onoBALTIMORE. Md., Jan. 19.—Otto Sutro, one
of the leading* musical publishers of the
South, died tonight in the Maryland hospital
of Bright's disease, after a protracted 11l-
ness. His wife and two daughters are in Eu-
rope, where the daughters have achieved
great success as pianists. Adolph Sutro,mayor of San Francisco; Emil Sutro, of Phil-
adelphia, and Theodore, Louis and EmanuelSutro, of- New York, are hl3 brothers.

be persuaded to try. some-be persuaded to try some-
thing you know nothing
about for a remedy that has
stood the : test for twenty
years. - . -'.

ScctH ttrwhmu
of Cod-liver Oil never failsof God-liver Oil never fails
to, arrest wasting, both in
children and adults. "Therechildren and adults. "There
are others," but they arc
imitations.

50c. and $i.ooat all drugrgirts. -

GUBfl'S TUBE GOPIG
QUESTION OF RECOGNITION MAY

COME UP IN THE HOCSE THIS
WEEK.

THE SENATE WILL ONLY TALK.THE SENATE WILL ONLY TALK.

SIX DAYS MORE OF THE DISCUS-
SION ON THE BOND BILL

THREATENED.

MAY DISCUSS THE M. D.

Davis' Resolution Likely to Be
Brought Up in the Senate for

'if. v • Consideration.

WASHINGTON, Jan. 19.—The house
will devote the coming week to the con-
sideration of appropriation bills unless
a move •is made to recognize the
Cubans as belligerents. It is quite
probable that the question may be pre-
sented to the house in some shape.
The committee on foreign affairs has
as yet proposed no resolution on the
subject, but there are many indications

] that the whole question will be con-
I sidered in the house before long. The
urgent deficiency and military academy
appropriation bills which are ready go
to make up the regular work for the
week.

IN THE SENATE.IN THE SENATE.
The present indications are that the-

time of tht senate will be divided this
week between the discussion offinances
and the Monroe doctrine, the latter be-
ing based upon the Davis resolution
and the former on the free coinage sub-

| stitute for the house bond bill. Several
; senators, including Teller, Daniel, Cock-
| rell and White, will speak on the silver! bill during the week, and the proba-
; bilities are that the consideration of
I the bill will not be concluded when the
j end of the week is reached. No vote
will be secured until the Utah senators

j take their seats, but it will come soon
1 after that time. The silver substitute
is the unfinished business, which fact
gives it precedence over all other mat-
ters each day after 2 o'clock, thus
rendering it impossible to take up the
Monroe resolution except during the
morning hour, unless by general con-
sent. Senator Pugh has given notice
that he will, on Monday, try to secure
a vote on his resolution for the pay-
ment of government obligations in coin
instead of gold alone, but his success
in that direction is doubtful. The tariff
bill will be reported during the week if
Senator Jones, of Nevada, gives his
consent.

INVADING THE CLOUDS.INVADING THE CLOUDS.

Kites to Be Used to Secure Informa-
tion for the Weather Bureau.

WASHINGTON, Jan. 19.—The weath-WASHINGTON, Jan. 19.—The weath-
er bureau, under the direction of Prof.
Moore, is now engaged in experiment-
ing in the management of aeroplanes
of kites that promise to be of high sci-
entific value. For some time past
these experiments have been made in
a small way, but last Saturday prepa-
rations were made to have a test on a
large scale of several forms of- kites at
the Fort Myer military reservation, anda company of scientists were on hand
to witness the experiments, which,
however, were postponed because of
the prevalence of an almost absolute
calm.' It is the purpose* of Prof. Moore
to devise a system of kites that can
be relied upon to carry a considerable
weight, six or eight pounds, perhaps

j two miles above the surface of the
earth. The kite adopted for the pur-
pose is of cellular construction without
the old-fashioned tail and has remark-
able power for lifting. It is intended tocarry up to this great altitude various
observation instruments, barometers,
thermometers, hygrometers and other
like instruments which will automat-
ically record the conditions of the at-
mosphere above. Prof. Moore feels
that the weather service has vow
reached a satisfactory state so far as

I concerns predictions of winds, their vio-
| lences and temperatures, but the
I weak spot that remains is in the
prediction of rainfalls. According to
his theory, a vast improvement in ac-
curacy in this respect can be obtained
by a full knowledge of what is going

I on in the air far above the earth, and
this he expects to ascertain by means
of his kites.

.-o.—_
WAR TALK IN FLORIDA.WAR TALK IN FLORIDA.

H.iiiu.i-s Thnt State Troops Are toRumors That State Troops Are to
Be Called Out.

ST. LOUIS, Mo., Jan. 19.—A RepublicST. DOUIS, Mo., Jan. 19.— A Republic
special from Tallahassee, Florida, says:
Sensational stories are afloat here to-
night. Gov. Mitchell, at the request of
the war department in Washington,
has ordered Adjutant General Houston
to see that the Florida militia be placed
in readiness to take the field at a
moment's notice. The governor, it is

jreported, will call the militia out to-
| morrow. In the meantime, the adju-
| tant general is quietly issuing orders.
I Similar requests, it is reported Tiave
j been sent to the governors of other! Southern states.
j The story has become generally

I known and is causing great excitement; throughout the South. Gov. Mitchell
j and Adjt. Gen. Houston were asked
regarding it, but they refused to talk.
Gen. Houston has been in his office all
day, and has sent telegrams to all
bajtalion commanders in the state.
Maj. Turner, of Jacksonville, command-

! ing the first Florida battalion, has re-
j ceived several messages from the ad-
jutant general. The battalion com-
manders at Pensacola and Tampa
have also received messages from
Gen. Houston during the day.
It is stated as coming from the ex-

ecutive office that the Washington au-
thorities have reason to believe thata deal is pending between Spain and
Gi*at Britain for the sale of Cuba to
the latter, and that the United States
is preparing to resist the transfer of
the island, and that the flying squadron
is coming to American waters to be
ready for the war with the United
States that . will inevitably follow the
attempted cession of Cuba.

Dispatches from various cities in
Florida report that troops are gath-
ering, and -that. the war fever is higher
now than the day after President Cleve-
land's Venezuelan message.

-——— wa»
Maple Leaf Route Much the QuickestMaple Leaf Route Much the Quickest

The Chicago Great Western Railway
(Maple Leaf Route) makes by far
the quickest time to and from Kansas
City and points between. Elegantly
equipped evening train leaves at 7:30
daily. You going?

Smart Conductor.
Pomeroy (O.) Telegraph.

Recently a passenger boarded the Hocking
Valley train here and offered Conductor Snive-ly a $50 bill to be changed to nay his far.
to a certain point on the road. The conductor
could not change the bill, and a few wordspassed, when the knight of the punch tore
the bill in two, retaining one piece and hand-ing the other to the passenger . with the re-
mark: "You will not run away now, and 1
know I will~ not." - Then he telegraphed .toGalllpolis for $50 in silver, and made It right
at that place,- pasting the bill together again.

GRAB HIS GRAIJ..
Continued From First ' Page.

the cars arrived. All the wheat then
was going either to Keystone or to
East Grand Forks, and bulsness in the
town was at a standstill. When the
cars came Mr. Slavin had orders in for
track shipment, and thirteen cars" were
leaded that day, and the following day
the farmers loaded six more cars.

About this time the line elevator peo-
ple got warm under, the collar because
of the clause in Mr. Glavin's circular,
"No wheat for the electors," claiming
•it was a boycott, and they announced
their intention of putting in a general
store, a hardware store, a machinery
yard and a bank. To rfiake their threat
gcod they leased a .vacant store next to
the Windsor hotel and brought carpen-
ters and materials' from Crookston to
fit it up. Then the war between the
business men, all of them standing to-
gether like a band of brothers, and the
representatives of the wheat combine,
under the leadership of L. D. Marshall,
superintendent of the: St. Anthony &
Dakota line, became bitter. Efforts
were made to prevent the farmers from
securing cars. *J" " :

The aid of the <railroad and ware-
house commission was again invoked,
and Judge Mills drew up a form of ap-
plication for cars, which was honored,
when properly signed by a farmer, by
the railroad commission.

In the meantime the blockade had
"been raised and track shipping was
going merrily on. Wheat was now
coming into Warren from the country
tributary to Argyle and Stephen on the
north. The whole country was aroused
and the benefit was apparent all along
the line.

Mr. Marshall told what he would do
and what he would not do, making all
sorts of threats against the merchants
for meddling with his and his princi-
pals* affairs. When he saw that the
board of trade would not be bluffed, he
threatened trouble on account of the
objectionable clause In the circular.
Wheat had, in the meantime, ..; .; •'

JUMPED SIX CENTS
on an average for the same grades, and
it was nearly all being shipped by in-
dependent shippers. This incensed Mr.
Marshall, and he formulated his de-
mands upon the board of trade/which
were "that they should recall the cir-
cular, discharge Glavin, reimburse the
elevator people for the expense they
had been put to in fitting up the store,
and publicly announce that there had
been no occasion for complaint at any
time." The board agreed to expunge the
objectionable clause, but refused flatly
and firmly to do more. Then Marshall,
finding he could not bluff the business
men of Warren, ceased work on his
store, folded his tent and disappeared
from view. As long as there was ac-
tivity and competition was necessary,
Mr. Glavin was kept actively at work
and his report on Dec. 16. follows:

GRAIN COMMITTEE OF BOARD OF
TRADE.

Gentlemen: In submitting my report of
the work done by the agency established to
facilitate the independent shipment of wheat
on track In Warren, Ibeg leave to thank you
for the confidence manifested by the appoint-
ment; also for the helpful advice given by
your- committee, which, together with the
active assistance rendered by the president
of the • Warren board of, trade, contributed
largely to the acknowledged success of the
agency. 1 - -

Upon assuming the duties for which ap-
pointed I fotnd that a very large percentage
of the wheat naturally tributary to Warren
was being diverted from this market to East
Grand Forks and the Keystone extension.

The local wheat buyers here when confront-
ed with this unbusinesslike deprivation of

our wheat market, alleged two distinct rea-
sons for its diversion.. First —Discrimination
in terminal inspection of wheat from Warren,
as compared with wheat from East Grand
Forks and the Keystone extension. Second-
Inadequate car supply to keep the elevators
all open. ».. i,.'.. --It is apparent from the subsequent knowl-
edge imparted In a letter from the chief In-
spector of grain,, and the immediate recovery
of our wheat market, that the elevator rep-
resentatives were mistaken In their reasons
given above. Perhaps in reaching these con-
clusions they were largely influenced by the
glowing reports received from farmers who
sold their wheat at those "favored" markets.
These reports were in some instances con-
tradictory,. and bordered largely upon exag-
geration. The inadequate car, supply un-
doubtedly had a depressing effect upon the
market, but under ordinary and fair busi-
ness rules this would not have occurred; but

-the trouble was more on account of the mis-
management of the" elevators, some receiving
grain only when others were filled, thus de-
priving the market of any healthy compe-
tition. This unwarranted procedure provoked
more ill-feeling and occasioned more protests
from farmers against our market than all
other evils combined. '_-::.

A letter complaining of the treatment wewere receiving from the railroad company
and at the terminals was dispatched to the
governor. His reply, together with letters
from Chief Inspector Clausen and the board
of railroad and warehose commissions, is

herewith submitted, as part of this report.
The circular letter addressed to the farm-

ers making known the establishment of the
agency and requesting them to cease patron-
izing the elevators and. ship their wheat on
track, met with a very hearty and immediateresponse from all directions, threatening with
Its immensity to deluge the whole city, andcausing- the only actual blockade of the seison.
In addition, the elevators, although complain-
ing bitterly of the language used in the cir-
cular letter, were largely influenced -by it.
Aside from raising the grades and making
liberal promises to recover back the wheat,
they tried to enforce their demands upon
the community by a farclal attempt at put-
ting in a general store.

Telegraphic market quotations were pro-
cured by the agency in order to keep the
farmers reliably informed.

Number of cars ordered during the monthending Dec. 14, 108. Of tins amount, 56 were
loaded with wheat and consigned to commis-
sion firms at both Duluth and Minneapolis.
The remaining 52 cars were also loaded with
wheat, but were sold to track buyers andelevator men at home.

The aggregate amount of wheat disposed ofin this way was 85,000 bushels. Reckoning
three cents per bushel (charge made by ele-
vators for handling), _. makes a saving to thefarmers of $2,550. **"This amount may.be largely increased, by
adding to it the relative gain made in bothgrades and prices or wheat since the estab-
lishment of the agency. As an illustration ofthis fact, wheat grading No. 3 and selling for•35 cents per bushel, before' the agency wasestablished, afterwards sold for 43 centsper bushel, when * loaded on track (and
while the local market price of No. 3 wheatwas only 35 cents),, making an advance inprice to the farmer bf eight cents per bushel.
Computing this amount upon 1.000 bushels of
wheat, it makes a clear gain to the farmer in
this particular transaction, of $_0 on his car
load of wheat. Numerous other cases could
be cited. 3

There can be no question as to the immense
benefits received from this movement. War-ren, besides regaining all of its tributary
wheat, has received plenty, of free advertising,
thereby acquiring a large wheat territory for
itf. market; then, aside from all this, the edu-
cational advance is to be commended. Farm-ers who a month ago were suspicious and insome cases absolutely • ignorant of the pro-
cesses of marketing grain outside the elevat-
ors, have, by consenting to give it a trial, ac-quired a more general knowledge, which ren-
ders the misrepresentations formerly prac-
ticed upon them utterly impossible. The only
future danger to marketing grain 13 threat-
ened through false weights; this, of course,
may be removed by the erection of public
scales. Respectfully submitted,

R. Glavin, Agent.
Dated at Warren, Dec. 16, 1895. , 7-

THE STORAGE CAPACITY
of the elevators at Warren is given as
234,000 bushels, and this is a very con-
servative estimate. "' There are three
so-called line elevators and six others
belonging to private parties or farmers.
The elevators and their capacity fol-
low:

Line Elevators. -~ \u25a0•\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0- Capacity
Bushels.

Interstate :.... 50,000
St. Anthony & Dakota 30,000
Minnesota & Dakota ." 30,000

Flour Mill-
Warren . Manufacturing . company 40,000

Independent *. <
Spalding & Hunter '.; 30,000

stop TOBACCO
IN A NATURAL WAY.

R&nn.nilßfl is the "'only scientific andunuu UUilu harmless, cure for the tobaccohabit. Three boxes, are sold with a writtenguarantee to | cure arty ca_.. no matter how bad
You eau use all ther tobacco you want whiletaking Bnco-Curo: it will' notify you . when to
slop. 81.00 per box; boxes $2.50. Sola byalldrugtrists. with guarantee^ or sent direct. -.'\u25a0\u25a0•\u25a0::\u25a0:

.Eureka Chemical Ac __
aiiufacturiuc

Co., ___% cnossE, WIS. *.-,-..•---\u25a0

I with all the characteristics of that j
| race. His father was an eloquent ;
' clergyman of the Greek church, but [
Nikola probably derived his Inventive
genius from his mother, who construct- |
ed looms and churns for household use |
while her husband preached the word.
As a boy, in the Polytechnic school at 'j Gratz, he first saw a direct current i

; gramme machine and was told that a j
I commuter was a vital and necessary \
I feature In all apparatus. He at once i
; was interested in elctrlcity, but con- i
| tinued to pursue his mechanical and !
mathematical studies until he was }
ripe for graduation. Incidentally, he i
mastered half a dozen languages and
finally secured a position as assistant
in the government telegraph engineer-
ing department at Buda-Pesth. Soon
he left that employment and went to
Paris to make his way across the At-
lantic. He secured work In one of Ed-
ison's shops and at once entered on

j an entirely new stage of development.

' So quick, bright. and original was he \
| that Edison soon became personally. interested in him. News of Tesla's
| wonderful discoveries was spread
abroad and he leaped Into the fore-
most rank as an electrician. Indeed,
there are those who contend that he is
greater than Edison's self, although I

j his discoveries have been in an alto-
I gether different line. His last is an
I indication of his trend, and if the hu-
man body is to share in the blessings
that have been showered on man by
modern electrical research the one man
to point the way is Nikola Tesla.
Whatever comes from him will com-
mand the attention of scientists.

IBOE. 7th Street, St. Paul, Minn.
Speedily cures all private, nervous.

chronic and blood and skin diseases of
both sexes, without the use of mercury
or hindrance from business. NO CURE,
NO PAY.. Private diseases, and all old,
lingering cases where the blood has be-
come poisoned, causing ulcers, blotches,
sore throat and mouth, pains in the
head and bones, and all diseases of the
kidneys and bladder are cured for life.
Men of all ages who are suffering from
the results of youthful Indiscretions or
excesses of mature years, producing
nervousness, indigestion, constipation,
loss of memory, etc., are thoroughly and
permanently cured.

Dr. Feller, who has had many years
ofexperience in this specialty, is a grad-
uate from one of the leading medicalcolleges of the country. He has never
failed in curing any cases that he has
undertaken. Cases and correspondence
sacredly confidential Call or write for
list cf questions. Medicine sent by mail

, and express everywhere free from risk
and exposure.

\u25a0 .\u2713^-^ Trains leave .St. Paul Union De~
_°- as follows: Daily. 0:4.") p. in..

K-__fem_H_ for New York, Boston, Montreal____ G___m__esk and Eastern points. Dining car
HatfTflS . nlK* tl!rf'u*-'1 Boston Sleeper at-
fIPJgvJ-S tached. Daily, 0:05 a.m.. for Se-
fe___Ss«_£-& nttle. I'flColnar Portland and J'a-
JBgS3_Sß*B='* ciflc Coast points. Through sleep-
ZTYX. er to Seattle attached. Daily, |
except Sunday. 5:10 p. m. for Glenwood from: Minneapolis. From Broadway station, except

i Sunday. Wisconsin Div. Local, 0:35 a. m. St.
Croix Falls Accommodation. 6:0-5 p. m.

GREAT NORTHERN RAILWAY.
Ticket Office. 190 E. Third St. 'Phone 1143.

Leave. *Daily. .Except Sunday. I Arrive.
\u25a0t8:05 am Breck. Division &Branches +7:00 pm
•8:30 am F'gus Falls Div. &Branches «7:15 am
t4:-:-0 pm Willmar via St. Cloud -. +.0:55 am
•7:45 pm Bredc, Fargo.Gd.F's.W'peg *7:50 am
•4:30 Montana and Pacific Coast.. | »5:15 pm

EASTERN M.NNESGTA-S. N. BY.EASTERN JfIINNESOTA-G- N. BY.
•D^pm:Dululh* West Superior ....... | gig £%« Trains, leave St. Paul 12-35

.p. in. and 7:40 p. in. daily
for Milwaukee. Chicago and
intermediate points. Arrive
from Chicago nt 8:13. a. m.
and 3:45 ra. daily. City

-v-jr^- Ticket Oflice, 373 Robert
I street. . :

Amusements.
Metropolitan. Sixth, near Robert at
Grand, Sixth and St Peter streets.
Strata's Tlvoll. Bridge Square. Concert even-

ings and Sunday matinee. Admission
free.

Bodega 148 East Sixth street
Olympic. 174-178 East Seventh street

Auctioneers.
Kavanagh & Johnson. 22-24 E. 7th st

Accountants.
Wm. Waugh. 215 Xew York Life Building.

Bakeries.

Thauwald Bros.. . 353-355 W. Seventh stHorejs Bros., 463 and 11C5 West Seventh St.,
15 East Seventh st. and 353 West University
avenue. \u25a0.-._;.-> .

Books, J-.-W, Rare and Standard.
E. W. Por«er Company, 100 East Fourth

street v- ?

Buildo:•.' Hardware and Gilt Bilge
Cutlery.

Schroeder Bros.. 902 Payne ay.

Boots and Shoes.
Elmqulst Shoe Store. 229 E. Seventh at

Butter aud Eggs.

Wisconsin Dairy, 613 St Peter street, TeL
821.

Milton Dairy Company, 772 Wabasha st Tel.
281* ;

Carpet Cleaning.Carpet Cleaning.

Schroeder & Dickinson, 16 E. 6th st.

Clonks.Cl™^
Ransom & Horton. 99-101 East Sixth.Hansom & Horton. 9y-101 East Sixth!— -

Collections.Collections.

Merchants' Collection Association, 13-14
Globe Building. Claims bought and collect-
cd. Teims reasonable.

Commission Merchants.
Wm. Miller & Co., 283 West Seventh stMcGuire & Mulrooney, 280 E. Sixth stR. E. Cobb. 294-293 East Sixth st.
C. C. Emerson. 2.11-255 R. Sixth st.
Geo. Thuet, 24 West Third st.
E. McNamee & Co., 249 East Sixth at
Schierman & Co., 31S Robert st
De Camp & Beyer. 129 East Third st
F. L. Parshall, 18 West Third st.
H. C. Hemenway & Co., corner Third and

Minnesota streets.
Dore & Redpath, 70 East Third at.
Knauft Grain and Produce Company, 333 EastSeventh street. Tel. 574.

Caterer.
J. P. Ramaley, 403 St. Peter street

Coal and Wood.
Casey & Norris, cor 7th and Willis sts.
S. Brand, corner Wabasha and Park avenue.
O. G. Wilson, corner Sth and Broadway.
Independent Coal Co.. I*-, East 3d st.
~~

Confectioners.
Horejs Bros., 463 and 1165 West Seventh st.

15 East Seventh st and 353 West University
avenue.

Miss Martin. 564 Wabasha street.

Confectioners, 'Wholesale.
McFadden-Mullen Co., 101 East Fifth street.

Clothing. ~~~

4.. Peterson & Co.. 231 E. Seventh at

Cut Flowers.
E. P. Holmes & Co., 336 St Peter, near

Fourth street

Chinese and Japanese Bazaar.
Quong Gin Lung & Co., 390 Wabasha st

Compounder's of Dr. Pasteur's Ca-
tarrh Ilcmeily.

The St'-Ila Drug Co., 440 Wabasha.The Stella Drug Co.. 440 'Wabasha.

Drug Stores.
George J. Mltsch & Co., corner Seventh and

St. Peter streets. :' _<: \u25a0

Dye Works.

New York Steam Dye Works. 16 West Sixth
street

Express, Piano Moving, Packing and
Storage.Storage.

J. B. Desforges, 154 E. 6th. Tel. 550.
\

Express aud Storage.Kxpress aud Storage.

Kent's Express and Storage Company, 211 W.
Seventh st Cheapest and beat.

Electricians.
John Gorman. 315 Minnesota street.

For Fnnera'i.
Carriages. $2; hearses, $3. Seven CornersLivery, tel. 339.

Furs.

Ransom & Horton. 99-101 East Sixth.
Merrell Ryder. 339 Jackson street.

I
Furn.ture und Upholstering.Furn ture und Upholstering.

J. W. McDonell. 277 West Third street
Schroeder & Dickinson, 16 East Sixth street.

Flour and Feed.

H. R Shelre, 505 Robert, tel. 531.
Tierney & Co., 91 East Third st.

. . Green Vegetables.

Tubbesing Bros., 100 East Third street

/S-gH&v TICKET OFFICE
%m*_ 162

EAST THIRD ST.S££? EAST THIRD ST.
Dining Cars on Winnipeg and .--ST. PAUL.--,

Pacific Coast Trains. Leave. Arrive.
Pacific Mall (daily) -for Fargo,. Jamestown, Livingston, Boze-

man, Helens, Butte, Missoula
Spokane, Tacoma, Seattle arid
Portland... 4:lspm 5:55 p.mRed River Valley Express
(dally) for Fergus Falls. Wah-
peton. Crookston, Grand
Forks, Grafton. Winnipeg,
Moorhead and Farg0...:.... 8:00 7:10 a.mFargo Local (dally except Sun-
day.) for St. Cloud, Brainerd
and Farg0..........; 9:00 am 5:30 p.m
Pullman First Class and Tourist Sleepers.

Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul Railroad.
Lv—STPAUL—Ar;Lv—ST. PAUL—Ar.

Chicago "Day" Express.. j ts:osaro +10:10 pm
Chicago "Atlantic" Ex. .. »2:3.*>pm *11:55nmChicago "Fast Mail" J *C:sspm •..:00
Chit-ago .••Vestibule" Lim. *S:10om *7:soamChicago viaDubuque j +4 :lopm til:00 amDubuque via La Crosse. .. ts:osam tl.:lopm
.'curia via Mason City.... j *4:lopm *11 am
St. Louis and Kansas City. i «*::t.*m *6:25
Milbank nnd Way. +S:2oara \u2666B:3lpm
Milbank, Fargo and Ab-
\u25a0\u25a0erdeen.'.... r. I »_;ir> m «s:loam

•Daily. +Ex. Sun. {Ex. Sat. Mon. -For full information, call at Ticket Office.
liiillill 'i-rwn_r_nm-ni_r.rrT_.rtr , r, \u25a0\u25a0 I unm ia i i ~ i

tttn*TW

Grocers.
John , Wagener, corner Twelfth and Robertsta.. and 4SS-4SS E. 7th st - -Yy . n

Gnus, Skates and Sporting Goods.
M. F. Kennedy & Bros.. Third and Robert.M. F. Kennedy & Bros., Third and Robert.Wm. Burkhard & Sons. 57-59 E. Seventh at

Hardware, Stoves and Furnace*.
P. C. Justus. 312-314 Rice. Tel. 1069. "]""

Hotels.
Grand Centre I. cor. 7th and Wabasha.

Halrdresslng and Dressmaking.
Mrs. B. Taylor. 156 East Sixth streetMrs. B. Taylor. 156 East Sixth street

Insurance and Steamship Agent*.

J. S. Grode & Co.. corner Seventh and StPeter streets. *
Jewelers.

Henry Bockstruck, 11 E. Seventh street "O. H. Arosin. 187 East Seventh streetbimon Nelson. IS9 East Seventh street. MHenry Jacke. 2.3 East Seventh streetM. Albrer.ht. 225 East Seventh street
1 - - a.

Loans on Watches,. Diamonds, Furs,
Etc.Etc.

Lytle's Loan Offlce, 411 Robert Room 1. "*
Laundries.Laundries.

The Elk. 51 West Third; teL 268. ""'Merrill's. 407-409 Rice street, telephone 747. -- x
Meat Marked.Meat Hnrke*.

K. Spangenberg, Rice and Carroll. "
L. Eisenmenger Meat Co., 455 Wabasha.— : .

3111k und Cream.3111k and Cream.
H. Stebbins (Como), 367 Dayton ay. All cowsguaranteed free from tuberculosis.

Merchant Tailors.
Hagstrum Bros., Arcade Building. 360 St."

Peter street. •
A Peterson « Co.. 231 East Seventh street
Jos. PeUenka. 152 West Seventh street.W. L. McQrath &. Co.. 166 East Third street

Musical lustruiueuts. ~~

A. Peterson. 41g East Seventh street.
'«

\u25a0

Manufacturers aud Dealers. in liymuMuuu.uctu-'crs uud Dealer* lv ljim.
mos, Motors and Electrical Ap*mos, Motors and Electrical Ay,
pnrntai.

Northwestern Electric Co.. 412 Sibley street.John Gorman. 315 Minnesota street.

Xews aud Stationery*.News aud Stationery.

Harry Pomeroy. 463 Wabasha street *
Charles L. Neumann. 224 West Seventh st

Old, New and School Books.
G. Dunn & Co.. 2. West Sixth street ~~""

i'lui Mug, Steam aud Hot WatetPlui 'ling. Steam und Hot Han-i
Heating.

McQuillan Bros.. 183 Western ..•,.,.:,\u25a0. ""
l'lnmhers uud Gas Fitters.I'lnmb.ra aud tins Fitters.

Geo. H. 473 Broadway. ~~ \u25a0*
John H. Shea, 128 Eighth street
C. A. Webber. 253 West Third street

l'luiublug, Hardware and Heating.
McDonough & Bowers. 747-713 Wabash*

street Tel. .72.

Portrait Artists.
N. A. Forsoen. 673 Wabasha street ""

Restaurants.Restaurants.
Ed L, Murphy, cor. St. Peter and 10th ats. ,

Rolling Shell! Ladders.
gi^A^JJllbrant & Co.. 148 East Eighth street

Storage.; .•..__'t:-!-':

The People's Storage Co.. corner Ninth amiV*.abasha. Tel. 1028..

Sicond-Hand Household Good«
Dought.Bought.

People's Furniture Co., 166 West Seventh at?
Sheet Metal Workers, Stoves ar..!|

Hardware.
Karst & Breher. 183 West Third street '"

Taxidermist.
C:_J:_Gutt3ton. 269 West Seventh street

Tin and Sheet Iron Job Work.
Schroeder Bros.. 902 Payne avenue.

Cut Rate Tickets. ~ "

Corbett's, 169 East Third street "*Edwards. 173 Third st, 339 Robert st

Undertakers.
Thaung & Jacobson, 328 East Seventh streetTheo Bunker, cor. West 7th and 6th street..

Willow and Rattan Wroks. ,
Twin City Willow and Rattan Works. 273*.>-•-:• Seventh street.

\u25a0 \u25a0»

"Western Lands.\u25a0Western Lands.
E. H. Hobe. 204 East Seventh street """

~.
Wholesale Confectioners.Wholesale Confectioners.

McFadden-Mullen Co.. 101 East Fifth atreet

Wholesale Gum 3lfgs.

Standard Gum Company, 461 Temperance at

Wholesale Wines and Liquors. ,
B. Simon. 297-299 East Seventh street. """

y-fyfY. Wind Mills. ~ ~y\
Gran Bros., 477 East Seventh street *""'

i

j-^^^^TiCKET OFFICES.
Robert

St., Cor. 6th,'MxlMm&l? st-' Cor- Gth'
s^^%^^^ 'Phono 48 0)

ti;'*-^(p^^g?gi &Union Depot.-i^a^Ei-fcl^J &Union Depot.
Leave.- | tEx. Sun. •Dally. | Arrive.

S|g|C H ICAQORiSsSigCHICAQO-Sls
.?'•£. am *Du*uth. Superior, Ashland. tS.bopm10:o5am|. Duluth, Superior, A-hlaud.l +_:.-» pmtil:oopm ....Duluth and Superior....! «ti:s.. tun»+B:4oam ..Omaha and Kansas City.. <»7:'2i*uit*--Wnm Su City. Su Falls. Pipestone +>,:_. pin
12:25pm .Mankato. New Ulm, Tracy. .10:45 am

.Watertown. Huron, Pierre. ttt:lopm
t*7:jspm Sioux City, Omaha, Kan. Cy. »7:25 am\u26667:55 pm -California in Three Days" *7 :25 am

W_h_s^_____*_s__%i Leave Union Depot for
HTBal__^a_S^l('llioH'*'o* *St* Loui9 atl*J
K*ll7slTlT__FllM_ '•'-'*vu-river points. 7:.'!0 a.
l__UiiJ_ull_4-J''l m-: Arrlves rfiom Chicago,
m^wMßgjgMSggirr? :ls p. m„ except Sunday.
lt__S'liTn_7l__is-Leftve3 Union Depot for
BBSlllIIII»^_l_hcbica«0 aud St. Louis, 7:41
HJ_@sßPrapg.«X'-. P- in- Arrives from bum*.
',a^s*^*Brirr;r*'ir"'",e'7'" n m. daily.

UAPLE LEAF KOVTE. Ticket Oflces: Cor. Robert and BtiUAPLE LEAP RO^JTE. Ticketo3.;.»: Cor. Rob«rt_ji<i Bth
Bt. . and Union Depot. Train* leave Union Depot, St. Pad,
at 7:30 P. m. Daily, and 7:30 A.m., Except Sunday farDubuque, CHICAGO, Waterloo, Cedar F____,Kan_-__tows,
De» Moines, Bt. Joieph. Leavenworth and KAMHAfI CITT.
Dodge Center Local l«aT«e at 4P. m. Dally.
--rainsfrom Kansas City irri-.« i.*,1:20 A. in.and 2:30 P.m.Daily,and 7:28 P. m., Except .Sundry, Milfrom Chlcaf* at7:20 An. and 9:30 P.n. Dally, sad 7:38 P. m., -Uceyt
Sunday.
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Snake River farm 25..00 jSnake River farm..... 23.C00
I Warren Manufacturing company (leased
! to an individual buyer) ;.-. 9,000
j Bloomsness 15 000Ferguson e|qoo '

Total 234,000 I
On Jan. 1 it was estimated that there !

! had been shipped from Warren, of the 1
; crop of 1595, over 750.000 bushels; con- I
'-. sumed by the Warren Manufacturing '\u25a0
1 company, 90,000 bushels; in store. 221.---; 000 bushels, making the total receipts
j of the town 1,061,000 bushels.

The freight rate to Duluth or Mm:-
-: neapolis Is the same, 17 cents a hundred— 1-5 cents a bushel.

-^ :
WIZARD NIKOLA TESLA.WIZARD NIKOLA TESLA.

1

; Hia Wonderful Discoveries in the
Realm of Electricity.

Has the science of electricity discov-Has the science of electricity discov-
ered a cure for all human ills? Nikola
Tesla, the wonderful electrician, an-
nounces that he has devised a machine
by which every fiber of the human :
frame can be made vibrate so as to j
cause a complete renovation of all the
tissues, thus restoring _tp the diseased 1

I body a healthy and perfect condition.
1 If Wizard Tesla says truly there will
] be no end to the drug stores that will
.be compelled to abandon trade. It
I may be of interest to those who ex-
| pect to be cured by his new process
I to know something of the genius who
I is to be their savior. Tesla was born
j somewhat more than thirty years ago
i in Servia. He is a Slav of the Slavs,

. . . DIRECTORY ... '

PRINCIPAL BUSINESS HOUSES
O.R ST, PAUL,

The following- is published daily for the benefit of traveling- salesmen.strangers and the public generally. Itincludes all the trades and professionsand cannot fail to prove of interest to all who intend transacting businessin St. Paul. b "U3,4C3:i


